


Why a credit card survey? 

• Builds on Demos’ previous 2005 and 2008 
surveys to learn: 

oHow did the 2008 credit crunch impact low- 
and middle income American households? 

oHow did other aspects of the Great 
Recession (unemployment, loss of housing 
wealth) affect these households and their 
relationship with debt? 

oWhat influence did new consumer credit 
card protections have? 

• New questions about credit reports and 
scores. 
 



Survey Methodology 

• Dēmos contracted with Knowledge Networks to survey 
997 low- and middle-income American households who 
carried credit card debt for longer than three months. We 
also surveyed 1,000 households who had credit cards but 
no debt. 

 

• The survey was conducted in February and March 2012. 
 

• We defined low- to middle-income as a total household 
income between 50 percent and 120 percent of the local 
(county-level) median income.  All of our respondents 
were at least 18 years of age.  

 

• The margin of error is +/- 3.9 percentage points.  



Average credit card debt has declined. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Many households still rely on credit cards 

to pay basic living expenses. 
 

• In 2012, 40 percent of households in our survey report 

that they used credit cards to pay for basic living 

expenses such as rent or mortgage bills, groceries, 

utilities, or insurance in the past year because they did not 

have enough funds in their checking or savings accounts. 

 

• This rate is comparable to what households reported in 

2008.  



Many households still rely on credit cards 

to pay basic living expenses. 
 

Which Expense Do You Think Contributed Most to Your Current Level of Credit Card Debt? 



Medical bills are among the leading 

contributors to credit card debt. 

 
 

 



Consequences of medical debt. 

 
 

 



Unemployment is among the leading 

contributors to credit card debt. 

 
 

• More than one in seven households in our survey say 

that a layoff or loss of a job was the factor that contributed 

most to their current level of credit card debt. 

 

• Among households in our survey that experienced job 

loss in recent years, the proportion incurring credit card 

debt as a result of that loss climbs to more than one in 

eight households (86 percent). 

 



Since the financial crisis, credit is tighter. 

 
 



 

• 90 percent of households in our survey report that they 

notice a change on their credit card statements as a result 

of the CARD Act. 

 

• 33 percent report they are responding to the new 

information on their credit card statements by paying 

more toward their credit card balance in the typical month 

– 54 percent say the new disclosures have not influenced 

their behavior.    

The Credit CARD Act is helping 

households pay down balances faster. 

 



The Credit CARD Act is helping 

households avoid late fees and interest 

rate hikes due to late payments. 

 



Instead of denying transactions that exceeded a 

consumers credit limit, credit card companies used to 

process them and then charge consumers a fee. The Credit 

CARD Act requires consumer authorization for exceeding 

credit limits. 

The Credit CARD Act’s crackdown on 

over-the-limit fees benefits households. 

 




